
NOTES AND NEWS OF THE LITERARY WORLD
WHAT

may with truth be de-
scribed as an event in the
literary history of the Stats
will occur next month with
the publication from the

press of N. J. Stone <fc Co., 809
Market street, of the fourth and last
volume of the H story of California, by
Theodore H. Hittell. Tne third volume
of'tuiß remaricable work has just been
issued, and a careful perusal of the first
three Mifiices to indicate that, as was said
of Voltaire, Mr. riitiellhas "created" his-
tory, using the verb in the sense of a pro-
duction from vague, crude or scattered
material.

The work of Mr. Hlttell is remarkable
from whatever point of -view itis regarded.
In comparison with Bancroft's history the
impartial critic is bound to give right of
\u25a0way to Hittell, if for nothing else lor a
certain smoothness of style, or rhythmic
11 jw of diction indealing with the minut-
est details. Of course it mu?t be ad-
mitted that Bancroft collected avast ag-

gregation of material which furnis'.ied,

and possibly will continue to furnish,

much data to the historians, the roman-
cers and the writers of California. Bat
the complaint of the student has been

that Bancroft lacked two of the first es-
sentia s of a capable historian, tlia;of the
power of condensation and the mastery of
6 1vic.

To these faults must be added the even
graver one of a tendency to laud bis
f. lends ami dnrnn his enemies, leaving

the reader no option in the matter. Siid
\u25a0 Lord Bacon: "It is the true office of his-

to represent the t-ven:s themselves
r~ together with the counsels and to leave

the observations and conclusions there-
upon to the iiberty and faculty of every
man's judgment." Bytneact or consti-
tuting luruseli judge and jury Bancroft
minimized his value as the recorder of
past events in tlie history of this State.

Of the minor Californian historians
little mention ineJ Oe made here ;is they

do not come within the Ecope of tins

article. Passinc reference should, how-
ever, be made to Coiton, who pictured the

three first years of this State aftjr its oc-
cupation; Kobinson, noted as the author
of sketches of pioneer lite; Willey, we.l
known for his "Thirty Year-s

; View";
Hb.ll, who wrote the history of various

section* of California; Soule, John T.
I'oyle, Tattle and Gleasoc. The author
whose work is the subject of this notice

feed with the last two before he wrote

the history of California which entitles
him to be placed above them all.

The publication of the fourth volume of
"Jiittell's History" next month willmark
the completion of twenty-five years ot

hard wort. Only those acquainted with
the methods pursued by the early Gov-
ernors and officials of California can ap-
xreciate the difficulties of the task and
the obstacles co.itinuaily arising in the
way of the conscientious historian, will-
ingand capable of delving into the mass
of original authorities; occasionally in-
complete; often well nigh illegible to all
excepting the accomplished scholar and
student.
It was in 1870 that Mr. Hittell com-

menced gathering the material lor his
"History of California." He first pro-
ceeded to read all the books upon the sub-
ject that iie could find. Careful search
soon convinced h:m that noiDinu of real
historic value exi-ted in print in reference
to any of the interesting or important
periods between 17St and 1846. Nothing
was known touching the history of the
administrations of the old Spanish and
Mexican Governors, who c names were
printed in lists, as were those of some or
the missionaries who exercised so great
an influence upon their contemporaries in

California.
Then arose the question where to look

lor information of value with regard to

the missing period. There existed tut
one possibility

—
the so-called "California

archives," which had been collected by

the American military authorities in 184G
and were preserved in the otlice of the
United States Surveyor-General at San
Francisco.

A glnnce at the accumulated manuscript
would Lave been sufficient to daunt ihe
spirit of Thomas Cariyle himself, anxious

as he is known to have been to seek
original sources of information, Mr. Jdit-
tell found in the local office of the Sur-
veyor-General more ihan a quar:er of a
millionpages of written manuscript, every
vage of which it would be necessary to

scan. Let theam.iteur historian
—

the man
possessed of plenty of ready cash, with
access to the best librarian of clearly
printed works, with the use of compeient
shorthand writers and type-writing ma-
chines and experts

—
think of what this

statement implies. Two hundred andfifty
thousand pages, and the<e mainly infor-
eign languages— in Spanish, in German
and in French.

To his credit be it recorded Theodore
Hittell went at the worK single-handed,
without the aid of cl--rk or amanuensis,
and every word of his notes and tran-
scripts was in his own handwriting- The
gathering up of these extracts alone took
him two years, and at the end of that
time he found himself in possession of a
quantity of valuable matter. Some pa-

i>ers were missine, and ttieir loss is nn-
fortunately irreparable, but from those
that were left it was found possible to

construct a reliable history o: the early
times in California.

And here arose one of ihe dancers of the
work in which Mr. Hittell was engaged.
]Ie ha<i cuiled too much material, but he

realized the dpfects of his predecessors in
the same line and lopped off with un-
aparint; hand anything that couUl becalled
superfluous. Then, in the search for fur-
ther information, he availed himself ot
transcripts of testimony in old lawsuits,
legal records, government documents

—
in

i-hort, of every source within his reach to

ada to and elucidate what he bad-cleaned
from the archives. The manuscript of
the first two volumes was placed in the
printer's hands in 1881. In the writingof
the third and fourth volumes the wor*

has of course been somewhat simplified
through the mass of printed matter deal-
ing with this State since the date of the
Mexican war, to the end of which the
reader was taken in volumes Iand IIcf
Hindi's History. Nevertheless ten years

tiave been required to make the two

volumes with their copious indices and
references which willcomplete the work.

Ashort biographical \u25a0ketcb of Mr. Hit-
tell may prove of interest. He was born

in Lancaster County, Pa., in 1830. Two
years liter his family moved west

and settled in Ohio, where he spent

his boyhood. His brothers preceded him
to California. The younger di«d at San
Francisco in 1872; the older is the well-
known John 8. Hittell, author of "The
Resources of California," "A Short His-
tory of Cv tare," "AHistory of San Fran-
cisco," and "A History of the Mental
Growth of Mankind."
lii1845 Theodore Hittell, the second son

of the family, entered Miami University,
Ohio; thence he went lor some time ot

!Center College, Kentucky, and from there
: to Yale, from which lasi he was graduated
,in IS-19. For some time after his gradua-
j tion ue practiced law in Cincinnati, sup-
j porting himself lare'ly by his income as
Ia notary public. After a few years he re-

j solved to give up the practice of law and
j "move West." His brother John had al-
ready been in California for upward of
five years, and Theodore made up his
mind to follow him and dig for cold.

iSoon after his arrival in this State, how-
Iever, he was offered and accepted the as-
i sistant editorship of the San Francisco
!bulletin, which position he held for over

ifive years. In18)0 he married, and since
i that time has continuouily resided in this
!City.

InIBfilMr. Hittell decided to return to
the practice of law. The conueclion

!lasted until ISG">, when he took charge of

! the ofhee of Alfred Rix, who had been

!elected to the bench. In 1867 he asso-
iciated himself with John B. Felton, who

died in1878, since which time cc has done
j business aione.

Among the other works of our author'
published before his latest and best his-
tory may be mentioned "The Adventures
ol James (Japen Adams, Mountaineer and
Grizzly-Bear Hunter of California" (Bus-

i ion, ISoO); "Tne General L3W3 of Califor-
nia"' (more generally known as "Hittell's
Digest"), a standard authority on the
s:atutes of California; "The CivilPrac-
tice Act of California" (the first attempt
in the country of a pocket edition of a iaw-

;boot), and Goethe's "Faust," (a critical
review o: tiie German poet's masterpiece)

In ISTG Mr.Hittell published "Hittell's
Cnles and Statutes of California,' 1 and in
1880 a supplement to the work. In 1879
in' was elected from his district in San
Francisco to the State Senate and served
daring the three terms of Governor Per-

;kins1administration. It was at this time
that be redrafted the entire Code of Civil
Procedure so as to make it fit tho new
constitution. On account of his familiar-
ity with ai d sedulous care over the
statutes he was familiarly known in Sac-
ramento as "Father of the Codes."

From the details given it will have
been seen that Theodore H. Hittell
is a man eminently qualified to write a
history of this State— qualified by long
reidenca here and by the painstaking
ie-earch and scholarly acumen he ha 3
brought to. bear on the subject. One can-
not but entertain the highest respect for
this old man, struggling through a mass
of undigested (we had almost said indi-
gestible) matter, who?e aspect at tirst

j glance merely suggested the confusion of
Babel. That from this hodge-podge of
L'ct. hction and romance he should have
evolved a history that is plain, direct and
unprejudiced, Decides possessing an un-
deniable charm, regarded as a purely lit-
erary effort, is little short of marvelous.

Whether we regard Mr. Hittell's work
standing alone or in comparison with that
oi others who preceded him we are
bound to admit that here is at last what

ifor some time to come will be re garde .1 as
the standard history of California, better
deserving of that characterization than

| the voluminous work of Bancroft or the
less complete and fragmentary volumes

jof other historians. Emaxuel Elzas.

I'kefcotts works; edition de luxe.
Doxey agent. \u2666

l\ THE DAYS OF HENRY IV.

THE CHEVALIER D'AURIAC—By S. l.evett
Yeats. New York: Louemaos, Green & Co.
Price $150.. Stories written in the style of Dumas' fa-

mous "Three Guardsmen" willprobably be
ever acceptable to the publicwhen the work
is as cleverly performed es it is inthis in-
stance. There are many who are so fond of
perusing these adventures ofbold hearts and
ready hands that they can use such fiction as
a steady diet, and there are many more who
like it as a pleasant change from more pur-
poseful reading. Itisgood fora tonic to read
of these bold soldiers with hand ever on
sword hilt, ready to avenge an insult or to
protect a womun; of men who can love so
heartily and fight so fearlessly. The account
of their deeds stirs the blood like wine, and
who knows what help it may afford to rouse
us in our little lifebattles of less bioody char-
ac'er.

The Chevalier d'Auriac is a young soldier of

node birth and meager fortune, who depends
upon his courHge and his blade to make his
way Inthe world. The time of the story is the
reign of Henry IV,and that heroic personage
is graphically portrayed. D'AurihC is in love
with one of me ladies of the court fur nbove
him inrank and lortune, but who has become
interested in him because he once saved her
from butal insult by striking his superior
offic r and calling off his attention with im-
nieJiate arrangeineirs for a duel. With
loyal love for this woman aud an
equal y heariy hate for a man who
persits in being his « enemy, the
young hero has ssrlngs strong enough to Dull
him into many adventurous scrapes from
which only nerves of steel will permit his
exit. He is one of those reckless brave char-
acters whom we could not tolerate in modern
society, yet love to read about aud admire as
part of the days of old. He is ever ready to
give challenge, meet au opponent In fair
fight,run him through with deadly thrust,
aud feel no compunction of conscience. Mr.
Yeats' manner of writing is well adapted to

the pirtrayftl of such characters and scenes.
Itcauses the inner ear to hear the ring of
steel, the iuuer eye to see the stern lighton a
naked sword blade, and the pulse to beat in
sympathy with that daring which is prompted
by a generous heart.

AN HUMBLE HERO.
JKROMK. A POOK MAX-By Wary K. \V11kins.

New York: Jl arper Bros. Price $1 50.

Miss Mary 'Wilkins hai herein given a most
interesting study of New England life, and in
the character of Jerome the stern, self-denying
heroism handed down from Puritan ancestry

is dep.cted in a way to draw forth our
admiration. When we are first Introduced
lo the boy lie is in such poverty as to be
more hungry than the proverbial wolf, but
his pride makes him refuse an offer of a fresh
ginger cake from a well-fed little girl
who had more than she could eat. la the
excess o; this virtue of courageous endurance
be overlooks the fact that he is cruelly at

fault in the hurt he has given the littlegirl,
who hastens away to cry about her rudely

i repelled kindness. He carries thin trait of
pride in Dover.y into his manhood, and will
not confess his love for the rich squire's
daughter because he thought her fortune
placed her above him.

There is not much plot to the story. It Is
simply the re"cord of the struggles of a poor
biywtio has great ambitions. After he has
at last succeeded inmaking a fortune he ful-
fillshis resolution in givingitaway. The por-

j trayal of character is very welldune, and the
Iauthor has a very forceful way of expressing
j herself. The Illustrations to the book by A. I.
I Keller are worthy of no good a novel.

WELL WORTII READING.
THEOP.KY LADY

—
By Henry Seton Merrlman.

New York:The Mncmillen Compan •. For sale
in this city by William Doxey. Price f1W.
Thoroughly deserving of commendation Is

this story of b chivalric Spanish gentleman, of
three interesting British seamen and of the
power of women for goad and evil
over the lives of men. It is per-

fectly wholesome without ever being dull.
The style is original and so laconic (he reader
never leels that apage of padding is being im-
posed upon him.

There are some exquisite love-scenes de-
scribed with a naturalness and simplicity

which ndd greatly to their effectiveness.
There is a deal of passion inthem the author
makes us feel without, even au approach to
tearing a passion to tatters.

The way in which the young naval officer,

Fi'z, conquers his desire to make love to the
Spanish girl,K\e, who is too innocent and in-
experienced to understand the situation, is

prettily told. She is in tr jublo and has been
begging this friend not to leave her.

"Yousee." said Fritz, '1 must get bick to the
ship." "You said she won dnotbeready to sail till

n*xtmonth" "-No,but there W discipline to be
thought of.''
lielooked past hpr, up to the stars, witna scru-

tinizingmaritime eye, recognizing them an Inam-
ing them to hlmsflf. Ho did not meet her eyes—
d&iigerous, tear-ladea.

"There Is something trie matter with you."she
said, "you are different.'' Then Flt7. tola his first
deliberate lie. '•! haw bad news." he ia'd, "about
your brother I.uke. Iam awfullyanxious about

him."
Among the many fine bits of work in "The

Grey Lady" is a description of a cyclone at

sea. The conversations are admirably done
—

brief aad life-like. The mottoes are aptly
eiioson, and forcibly fix in the mind the main
points made in each chapter.

"Many Cargoes." New supply at Dox-
ey'f. ______

INDEX IIBRORIM PROHIBITORLM.

The "Index Lib>-orum Prohibitonim.'' often
contused with the "In<l>-xLibrornm Expurgan-
dorum" or Expurgatorius (that catnlouues the
works thai may be read nfier the deletion of
specified passages), is a large volume of 41!>
pages. Itcontains the titles of 'JO.OOO vol-
umes which, on doctrinal or moral
grounds, the Roman Catholic church, under
penalty of ecclesiastical censures, authori-
tatively forbids the members of her com-
muniou to possess or to read. Eight thou-
sand authors are named in it. Everything
that Kenan wrote is condemned, bin only the
more profane, from a Human Catholic stand-
point,of Voltaire's works appear in the index.
Talne's "History of English Literature" isun-
der the Dan, but his studies 0:1 the French
Revolution are omitted from the list of pro-,
biblted books by the wish of Leo XIII/
All of Cousin's works are condemned, but
only four of Laniartine's. For obvious rea-
sons Eugene Sue's "Wandering Jew", and the
"Mysteries of Paris" are both forbidden read-
ing. The Index contains a complete catalogue
of the works of both the elder ana the
younger Dumas, but only two of Victor Hugo's
books are found in it—"Leg Misembles" and
"Notre Dame de Paris." There are two Zolas
inthe Index

—
one is the author of "Rome,"

the other is a theologian of the lost
century. Tha business of correcting the
Index. to

'
date is now in the hands- of

an ecclesiastical board known as the Congre-
gation, of the Index, which consists of a pre-
fect (who is always a Cardinal) and other
Cardinals, with whom are associated the
"consular*" and "examiners of books" (qual-
ific«tores). The Roman Index is far from
being, an exhaustive catalogue of works in-
consistent with Catholic orthodoxy, and,
therefore, lacks the interest and importance
it would otherwise have for the Dlbliog-
rapher. The

" Christian church begun
its system of prohibiting books when the

Council ofNiece a condemned to me flames the
writingof Anus. Constantine himself threat-
ened with death those who should harbor any

copies. The sumo fate befell the works of Nes-
torius at the Council of Ephesus and those
of Eutyches at Chalcedon. Paean works
were prohibited by the Council of Car-
thage in 400. Aristotle was forbidden
by ;the chuich in the thirteenth century.
A listof prohibited books is found in a decree
of a council at Rome as early as 494. In,1515
the Council, of Lateran at Rome appointed
clerical censors to examine allworks before
publication. In 1543 Pope Paul IV
issued an order that no book should
be printed without leave from the In-
quisition, and booksellers were re-
quired to send In catalogues. Brunet men-
tions,' however, a list of prohibited authors,
prepared by order of Charles V, which was
printed at Brussels in 1540 ana is the earliest
of its kind. The first index. of the Court 01
Rome appeared in1558. The subject was dis-
cussed at the Council of Trent, which delegated
the right 01 supervision to the Pope, and the
result was the "Index Tridentius of Pius IV"—
the first strictly Papal Index— which, was

printed by Aldus in Rome in l.r>o4. Thence
began a long series of literary proscriptions,
which is continued by ttie Congregation of
the Index. The bibliography of prohibited
literature has been covered to a great extent
in Klotz's "De Libris Auctoribus Snis l'iitali-
bus," 1701; ytruvius' "LJibliotheca Hist.
Litter.," vol. ill, chapter !); Schelhorn's"

Annpnitntes Utararise, 0 vol. 7, which
contains much curious information;
Urunet's " l.,vros Bnpprlmes et Cou-
dainnes" ainl in Petpnot'a "Pictionnaire
Critique et Bibliojirai)lil.]ue dcs Principaux
LivresComiaranes au Feu, iSuppriines, ou Cen-
sures," 2 vols., Paris, 1806. Petzholdt, in his
"15ibliotheca Btbliograpbica" (1866), gives a
complote list of the catalogues oi the Congre-
gation of the Index.

WORDS POPULARIZED BY CYCLISTS.
The Wcycle, bound to stay, is now coining

words, liwanted a nomenclature ot its owu
and is now manufacturing it. Wheeling Is to

he thanked formating a "scorcher" (French,
"chauffeur") and an idiot mean one ana the
same thing. The tire is inflated, but the un-
fortunate puncture conies anl the wheelman
then Fays: "My lire is deflated," and the
purist winces.

There is a verb ''to flate1
'

which Is never
used, but is discoverable in the dictionary.
"To flate" is derivable from the Latin
'•flatus," and to flate means "to produce with
flatus or with simple unintonated breath"
(Century Dictionary). It "inflate," then, is at

once understandable, whynot "deflate"? The
"de" is an approved verb prefix meaning
from, away, down from, and hns a separative
sense. "Deflate" is, then, a perfect. y feasible
word, witlicountless analogies.

Ifyou look up the opposite words to "in-
flate" in Roget's "Thesaurus,

"
you will find

nothing as handy as ••deflate," and so there is
noreason whyitshould not be at once ac-
cepted, for ittills the long-felt want.
It is curious to note, too, in combination

with wheeling topics, bow common are the
words "resilient" and "resiliency," and used
in their proper sense. Formerly "resilient"
belonged to the purely technical language of
the lecture-room.

"W ILDFI.OVTKRS OF CALIFORNIA..
"

Ready
October 15 at Doxey's. *

SOME ORIENTAL PROVERBS.
When in Venice a short time ngo, Itook a

gondola to the Catholic Armenian Monastery,
which lies on an island in the Ingoon over
agnin«t the Lido, says a writer In the London
Westminster Gazette. The Catholic Arme-
nians are a small sect, but they do an excel-

lent work, aud the island is the center of their
propaganda. If there is a cloister and a

.church ou it, there Is also asc minary, and,
stillmore important, a printing-press, from
which are Issued no small pan of the printed

books which the Turkish authorities willper-
mit to circulate among the Armenians. Here,
also, translations are made of important

European books which the community thinks
it useful to make known to their brethren iv
bondage.

A vast mass of this literature was shown me
before Ileft, but knowing nothing of the
language and being unable to read the char-
acters Icould form no judgment on it. What
did interest me, however, very much were two

little boons of Armenian nnd Turkish proverbs
translated Into Bpglifb which my guide put
into my handß as Istepped buck Intomy gon-
dola. Iread these all the way to Venice and

seemed at the end to know a little more both
ol T urks and Armenians.
Itwas said of old that it takes two Jews and

a Greek to get the better ofone Armenian, and
by a judicious selection of these proverbs one
migin infer that the Armenian deserved a
reputation for shrewdness. Thus:

The world Is a pot; man a spoon In It.
Birds are caught with «baff, and man with

money.

The Turk Raid: Eat first and speak afterward;
The Armenian said: Kat and apeak at the same
time.

Look first at the ford and thpn pass the river.
Prepare first the yoke, and then you willhold

your violent ox by ihe c .rs.
He who has well eaten g'^es hot small pieces to

him who Ishungry.

'Ihe eyes of him who buys are la the bands of
him who sells.

Dine with thy friend,but 00 no business wtih
blab

Kat a friend's bread as If it were an enemy's.

Give abom to him who tells the truth, that he
may escape after telllOK it.

Tfyon find money on the ground count It first
and then put itinyour pocket.

];e learned, but be taken far a fool.

This selection, however, letus hasten to add,
is rather malicious. There are a erreat many
others along with these which are more ele-
vating:

The lie runs, but goes not far.

Shcm <1 tlie fear of the wolf make us forget our
village?

The lion does not catch files.
Itis better to ha ashamed b?low the mountain

tlinn on the top.

Words draw the nails from the heart

Iam not jealous either of thy honey or of thy
buzzing.

He "ho asks has one shame; but he who refuses
has two

Botten straw does not Injure the sound ox.
The stones of my native country are warmer

than the oven of Babylon.

TfHrs are a language, he only who weeps under-
stands them.

la others there is a great deal of shrewdness
and worldlywisdom:

Youthcarves on stone, old age on Ice.
Choose your wife with eyes of an old man, and

chouse jour Lorse withthe eyes of a youug man.

1oa bald head a golden comb.
Riches give beauty to the ugly, feet to the crip-

ple, eyes to the blind and Interest to tear*.

A lish looks bigger In the water than It Is.
He that ems does not know bow much Is con-

sumed, but he that cuts kuows very well.
The water in which 1 diownIcall an ocean.
Little mil,'ls have great dreams.

When you open the month oj»*n also the eyes.

When one's fortune ausmenis the columns of
one's bonu appear to be crooked.

'1he liali was asked :"Have you news from the

sea?" lieanswered: 'Very much, but my mouth

isfullcf water."
When he rldns a horse.be forgets God: when he

comes down from the horse he rortfets the horse.
One cannot, applaud with one hand only.

The butterlly seated ou a branch fears U will
break.

Kvery one's grain grows stralgbt; mine grows

crooked.
Two hands are for the defense of one head.
A letter written after dlnnpr is read Inhe 1.
The camel went Instarch of horn* and lost Its

ears. ,
Take bread from the baker and meat from the

butcher.
Every one for himself and God for us all.
Many ot the Turkish proverbs are identical

with the Armenicn. One clearly has bor-
rowed from the other. Ihave only space for
a very brief selection from the Turkish book:

The nest of &blindbird is made by God.
Kiss ardently the hand which youcannot cutoff.
Kvery r!sh thai escapes appears larger than It is.

An Idledog Is never tired of running.

fan a wellbe ang with a needle?

There is oue proverb which appears with a
slight difference in the Turkisti nnd Arroe-
I'lan Dooks. "The eyes of the great are dim,"
says the Turk; "The eyes of the rich are dim,"
says the Armenian. The meaning is somewhat
obscure. Is it that the rich man does not ob-
serve the poor or the great man the humble,
or shall we take it as meaning that the great

man has no eyes for little things?

Itis well known that the Queen hits a great
dislike of smoke, so much so that she does not

allow smoking in her immediate neighbor-
hood. And yet the cigar billfor her guests is
a very heavy one. The principal item is the
thousand of the finest Havana cigar«, which
are specially made for her and sent to Wind-
sor in glass tubes hermetically s?aled. Ac-
cording to the Phrenological Magazine Queen
Victoria's cigars could not be had even Id
Cuba at wholesale prices undera dollar apiece.
The men who make them receive thirty cents

for each cigar, and none but the oldest and
most skilifui workman are entrusted with
their manufacture. At this rate they can earn
quite a jmaU foriune, for300 cigars a day can
be turned out by the most expert.

Mr.WUltalß Le Queux, who for a long lime
past has been living on the Continent aud
visiting London periodically, has at last de-
tidtd to take up permanent quarters in Italy.

He has selected for residence the liitle Tuscan

beasido village of Ardenza.

Bibles at ball price at Doxey's. *

HERE AND THERE.
Anywhere In Scotland— Tourist (who has

been reading lan Maciaren): '-Excuse ma
spelrin', ma quid moo, but gin ye ken whaur
Jock Mnclactilan bides hereabout, I'll (tie ye
twa bawbees tae yersel." Rustic: "I am
sorry, sir, but Ido not understand French."

A famous old London innIs tobo torn down—
the Magpie and Stump, in Fetter lane. A
house iv the lane bears ttiis inscription:

Here liv'd
John J'ryden,

Ye Poet.
Born 1631-Dled 1700.

Glorious John!

The London Globe, commenting upon George
Moore's rtcent article on btevenson, which
has given high offense to Stevenson lovers,
tays that one of these persons inoffering se-
vere criticism of George Moore's standard
finished his strictures by remarking: "But,
alter all, Ihave no right to talk about Mr.
Moore, for Ihave not read anything he hes
written, not even his "Laila Rookh'l" George
Moore, writes The Bookman, inhis article on
Stevenson incidentally makes the admission
that he cannot say anything übout Montaigne
because he has never read him;and Edmund
Gosse, alier writingat some length on the Pol-
ish novelist, Sienkiewiiz, winds ud by admit-
ting that he has not yet ret;d 'Quo Vadis."

Colonel Noble D. Preston of Philadelphia
has just conip.etcd a remarkable book. Ex-
cept .or some photographs and one or t*o

lithographs the entire book is the work oi
the author's pen. It took Colouel Preston
most ot his leisure time of eight years to com-
plete tt. It 1b ail pen-work, done with a very
fine-pointed pen. Each letter is separate.
At the heads ol the chapters are bits ol scroll-
work, done in inks of various co.ors. Under
tho heading of "Preface," which is In itself
an exquisite bit of penmanship, the author
says:"Imade this novel volume withpen and
ink ior my children, 'by special request.' It
possesses no literary merit and little of any
other. The edition is limited to one volume
and is not copyrighted." The main body of
the volume is taken up byreminiscences and
incidents of the author's career as amember of
the Tenth New York Cavalry.

The supporters ofthat well-worn fad, an In-
ternational language, have determined to

make a last and desperate attempt to persuade
an unsympathetic world to listen to the
claims of Volavuk. Mr. Samenhof, the Rus-
sian linguist, who Btarted an improved form
of Volapuk in a language of his own Inven-
tion, called Esperanto, has hit upon a happy
plan of a congress of intellects to settle the
question. Circular letters are being sent from
the headquarters of the Volapuk committee
to all the principal newspapers Inthe world
asking for an opinion from the vast army of
many toneued readers in the form of an essay

on the question of an international language.
All these essays are to be carefully considered
and finally, without exception, printed and
published In book form. But this is not the
end of this novel convention by post. Every
one who has written on the subject will be
asked to vote on the principal solutions for
the creation of an international language.
Andafter that? Those who need lurther in-
formation hud better apply to Mr. Samenhoff,
Grodno, Russia.

In the March Pall Mall A. T. Quil!er-Couch
offered a prize of one guineii to that reader of
his department "From a Cornish Window"
who should divine the name of the man or
woman >lwto is (or has been during the past
ten year?) master (or mistress) of the best
style inEnglish prose." It was In reality a
guessing contest, for Mr. Quiller-Couch had
made his choice, and his guinea was to be
awarded to the person or persons who agreed
withhim. The result of the voting was: Wal-
ter Pater 31, Thomas Hardy 13, Robert Louis
Stevenson 12, John Kuskin 11, Andrew Lang
9, James Anthony Froudo and Mr. Barrle 7
each, George Meredith and Kudyard Kipling
(amazing coincideuce) 0 each ;Henry James 4
and— this is lovely!—.Matthew Arnold and
Marie Corelli 3 each, likewise Sir Walter
Besant and Dr. Doyle. Among those who re-
ceived only two votes each were: Huxley,
Bierell, Came; and among those receiving
only one: Mrs. Humphry Ward, O ive
Schreiner, Cardinal Newman, Dr. Jowett,
James Russell lx»well, Dr. Holmes, P. G.
Haminerton, Johu Addington Symonds, Wil-
liuin Morris, Leslie Stephen, Mr. Zangwill,
Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Baltour. Mr.Quiller-
Couch's choice was Andrew Lang, so the
guinea was divided among nine admirers-
two and fourpence per admirer.

Ithas been bruited abroadthat Mr.Thomas
Hardy has talked of returning to tbe pastoral
and idyllic manner of his earlier novels.
Whether on his behalf or not, but certainly
with a tone of assurance, the English journals
speak of this as "some concession to that sec-
tion of the pub.ic which is opposed to the
treatment of sex problems in fiction." Ifthis
means that Mr. Hardy tears to continue in the
vein of "Tess" and "Jude," it is pitifulin-
deed, but itis to be hoped that the rumor is
no more than the familiar thing—i.c., a thing
as baseless as it is impertinent. Why should
Mr. Hardy turn his buck upon the secret of
making masterpieces? Let him be as pastoral
as he likes, of rouise, and let him turn twenty
times to the manner of his earlier books. If
he wanta 10 give us another "Far From
the Maddiog Crowd," the world will re-
joice. But ifhe tells ns at the same time
that he is doing it lorany other reason than
that. he wishes to please himself, if he con-
fesses that he is afraid to write another
"Jude," then he willgo down to posterity as a
mural weakling .Mid one unworthy ot his
noblest gifts. Mr. Hardy has done things as
Deautiful as "Jude" or "Tess," but nothing j
nobler or more inspiring. They mnrk his I
highest level, give him the rank ci a great!
tragic poet, and it is difficult to imagine any-
thingmore unedlfylng thun that the novelist I
should abandon this high plane of his at the I
behest of any portion of the reading public, j
Lethim follow Lamb's example, ifitcunies to J
the worst. Let him bid the public go hang I

while he writes for posterity. But, after all,I
itmay be that tliere is no occasion for alarm, j
Mr. Hardy may have uttered no soch senti-
ments ag are attributed to him. At any rate,

we willb'lieve that he is his own master un-
tilhe himself announces that he is ruled by
the public.

Very little is heaid nowadays of John Rus-
kln, out the venerable sage is still livingin
retirement at Brantwood, while the years
pass on and art increases without his heed.
He is dreaming away the last days of his life
peacefully, planning always for more work to

be done "to-morrow." Flis twilight time is
passed by a wide window looking out irom his
library across the English landscape, so beau-
tifulalways in his sight. He receives no visit-
ors excepting ft few old friends, and these
come but rarely. His hair and long beard are |

iwhite, but his features scarcely show his great

age, while his eyes areas keen and brilliant
as when they gazed upon the beauties of Italy
or the fresh canvases of Turner. The public
has known but little of Ru«kin'a private life,
and there has always prevailed an idea that it
was filled withsorrow, from the fact that he
was divorced from his wife because ot her hav-
ing fallen in love with Sir John MillaKhis
friend. The story is really a sad one, and yet

itwas not taken to heart by Ruakin. Itshould
be remembered that the young Mrs. Ruskin
was not his first love, the object of the ardent

passion of his youth having married another.
That was when the heartbreak came. Years
after his divorce Ruskin met another woman
whom he loved nnd to whom he was engaged

.or several years but the engagement was
broken because of Buskin's unorthodox reli-
gious beliefs. She was resolute, bui itis said
the grief of it all killed hur. When she was
dyingRuskin came to her, but was not admit-
ted, forshe sent out this message, 'Can you
say you love God better than you love me?'
and when his answer came, 'No,' the door was
closed upin him forever. Rusk in's early life
w.-is not one of great enjoyment, yet in no way
particularly sad. He was born in Bloomsbury
in 1810. He was rearei on Pu-itantcal princi-
ples, ins mother having been a stern woman
withlittle affection, while his father was ten-
der, lovingand sensitive, with high principles,
but devoid of ambition. He was a wine mer-
chant of|means,

LITERARY NOTES.
Murk Twain has been asked by an English

publisher to write his autobiography, the
Bookman says.

James Payn has for several years been suf-
feringunder preat physical disability,but his
courage and energy never fail him, and he is
about to issue a new novel, "Another1!
Uurthen."

Doubleday <fc McClure Co., New York, have
just issued the first of a series entitled "Tales
From McClure's." The series is made up of
short stories selected for their intrinsic in-
terest among the best published lvMcClure'i
Magazine.

At the request of Messrs. Hnrmsworth and
Messrs. Eyre and Spottiswoode of London,
LordCharles Beresford h«s consented to col-
laborate with Sir. H. W. Wilson in writing a
new Life of Nelson, the firstpartof which, itis
hoped, will appear on Trafalgar day inOcto-
ber next.

Harper & Bros, wi.l publish Soptember 3:
"Certain Accepted lleroes," by Henry Cabot
Lodge; "From a Girl's Point of View," by
Lilian Bell; 'Taste Jewels," byJohn Kendrick
Bangs; "The Painted Desert,'* by Kirk Mun-
roe; "Mrs.Keith's Crime" (new edition), by
Mrs. \V. K. Clifford; "Nooks and Corners of
the New England Coast" (new edition), by

Samuel Adams Drake, and "An Open-Eyed
Conspiracy," by W. D.Howeils.

Mr. Meredith's volume of selected poems is
almost ready forpublication, and will iv all
HkeliUood be issued about the middle of the
montn. As a representative work the volume
willcontain more than one notable poem
written in recent years, and Mr.Meredith's
sonnet oa the death of Robert Browning,as
well as the fine "Trafalgar Day" poem in ex-
altation of Nelson

—
"For he is Britain's ad-

miral till setting of her sun"— willeach find
a place.

Stanley Waterloo's new book, "The Story of
Ab; A Tale of the Time of the Cave Men,"
will appear probably next month and simul-
taneously in the United Status and England.
Itwillbe published in this country by Way &
Williams of Chicago and in Loudon by A. &
C. Black, publishers of the Encyclopedia Brit-
annica. The delay inpublication Iscaused by
the necessity of an arrangement between the
two firms for first issue on the same day, In
order to preserve the international copyright.

Messrs. L. C. Page & Co. of Boston have in
preparation a revised edition oi me variorum
"Rubalyat," edited by Nathan Haskell Dole.
It wi1 contain Danish and Italian transla-
tions of the famous poem, In addition to the
English, German and French variants, ex-
tracts from Mr. Le Gallienne's version, addi-
tional notes, a biography, bibliography, etc.
Itwillbe illustrated bya number of drawings
byE. H.Garrett and with a number of por-
traits of various foreign translators.

Lee &Shepard will publish shortly a curious
book prepared by the late Queen of the Ha-
waiian Islands, who signs her introduction,
"Liliuokalani, of Hawaii, Patron of the Poly-
nesian Historical Society." The work is a
translation of an ancient Hawaiian chant, the
••very chant which was sung by Puou, the
high priest of our ancient worshlo, to Captain
Cook, whom they had surnamed Lono, one of
the four chief gods, dwelling high in the
heavens, but at times appearing on the earth."
Itis a descrip tlon of the creation of the world,
together witha genealogy of the ancestors of
trie dynasty to which KingKalakaua and the
Queen belonged.

Well suited to the use of highschools and
college preparatory schools is the "Short His-
tory ol Rome," by E. 8. Shuck Durgh, whose
larger work on •'The History of Rome to the
Battle of Actium" is already wellknown. The
Short History is supplied with maps, plani
and a few illustrations. Each chapter is pre-
ceded bya brief topical outline which is car-
ried through the chapter also in paragraph
headings. The last chapter contains a notice-
able summary of the condition of the Roman
empire under Augustus, with a brief sketch of
the study of llteraiure and art under hit pro-
tection, and Uie innuenca he extended over
bis wide dominion.

The Macmillan Company is about to publish
a new "Handbook of European History" by
Arthur Hassall, general editor of the Periods
of European History series. Itis gotten up
somewhat after the plan of "Nichols' Hietor-
ical Tables" or the "Chronological Outlines of
Literature" by Ryland and Whitcomb. Par-
allel columns show what events of
importance were taking place in dif-
ferent countries at or about the same
time. Germany, Eastern and Southern Eu-
rope, England and France are the divisions
under which the entries are made. The book
cannot fail to be ot great value, helping one
to do away with some of the misconceptions

which arise from the too common practice of
reading the history of each nation by itself,

with onlyoccasional refersnee to what is go-

me on in other countries at the same time.
Following these comparative tables are tables
of genealogies, lists of sovereigns, etc.

The autumn publishing season wilibe dis-
tinguished by the issue of two biographical

volumes of first-class importance. Both will
come from the house of Macmillan. in several
respects the Livej will have points of resem-
blance; each is the work of a son of the sub-
ject of the biography, and in both the
autobiographic element will have a place.

Iv each biography likewise there will
be embodied a considerable number
of letters. In the later years of bis

life Lord Tennyson was extremely reticent
with his pen. Professor Huxley, on the
other hand, was an industrious epistolary

writer to the very last; not seldom, indeed, he
put himself to inconvenience in order to per-
sonally answer numerous inquiries and ad-

vice sought from him by various conditions of
people. The Lifeof the professor is likelyto
appear a few weeks earlier than that of the
poet.

Jn the Boole Buyer for this month is a review
by Haralin Garland of MUs Ellen Glasgow's

"The Descendant," recently published by the
Harpers. Mr. Garlend write*:

"The principal thing to be obierved is mat,

in a time of lath swords and tin armor, here

is a young girl who sets herself to the

difficult task of dealing with the life of

a man 'whose hand is against organ-

ized society.' and whose brilliant and
splendid powers seem to produce only evil
while he strives withhis whole will to reform
and purify. That she has been only partly

successful in this great work is not to b« won-
dered at. The courage of the attempt waa
superb, the achievement is worthy of gener-

ous praise, and entitles the author to very
high rank among the novelists of America. I
consider

'
The Descendant' one of the most re-

markable first boots produced within the last
ten years."

Charles Scribner's Sons annonnce "London:
As Seen by C. D. Gibson." the first book in
•Thich this artist's drawings will be accom-
panied by his own text. Text and illustra-
tions will present portraits of the most
striking figures in London life, of royal-
ties, the celebrities of art, literature and
the army, types of street singers, flower
girls, etc. They have also in press John
R. Spears' "History ot Our Navy," to

be issued in four volumes, with about 300
illustrations; a new and cheaper edition of

"The American Railway." Among the fine
editions of standard authors which they will
issue incon junction with English publishing
houses, LordByrun's works will be In twelve
volumes, edited by his grandson, the Earl
of Lovelace; George Meredith will appear in
thirty-two volumes, Charles Dickens in thirty-

two volumes, the Centenary edition of Thomas
Carlyle in thirty-twovolumes, and the Home-

stead edition of James Whitcomb Riley wIU be
sold by subscription. The Outward Bound
edition of Kiplinghas reached its seventh vol-
ume and the Thistle editions ofRobert Louis
.Stevenson and James M. B«rric will be com-
plet'dduring the fall. Amon* fictionof note
willbe Mrs. Burnett's companion story to her
"Lady of Quality," to be entitled "HisGrace
of Osmondc"; Stevenson's "St. lyes,' ana a
new novel by Benjamin Swift of "Nancy

Noon" fame, tobe known as "The Tormentor.

"Thk Christum," by Hall Came, at
Doxey's,

*
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